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TAILOR-- SITS 9.98 to $60.
That Will Appeal to Smart Dressers

In buvinsr a new Suit of course you want to THIS EXTRAORDINARY SUIT SELLING
MUST AND DOES STAND FOR SOMETHING.
THERE MUST BE, AND IS, A LAUDABLE REA-
SONA REASON THAT REDOUNDS TO THE
GOOD OF THE HOUSE.

There is not a single day that we do not surpass the sell-

ing records of the corresponding period last year, and there are
many days that we more than double our pre-East- er business of
last season.

know that it is right in cut and in every detail of

style. And in spending your money you want to
be sure of full value in return.

The two particulars in which this store is bound There's not a day that some one or mere of our patrons do not bring some acquaintance to our Suit Section and tell us
that they "were so well pleased and satisfied with their Tailor-mad- e Suit the style, the fit, and the workmanship that
they just would not let their friend decide on a suit until she had seen our showing."

to please you.

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes.

HUB CLOTHING HOUSE
That's the sort of advertising we want, and that's what we're striving for.The good will gained because of satisfaction

rendered cannot be advertised into a store or bought; it must be earned, and earned on a basis that makes good will constant.
busy.

MAIN AND BANK STREETS
THAT'S THE REASON we are always

$9.98 to S60.00
TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS IN WIDE VARIETY AND FABRICS. Smart Tailored Suits
of Serges, Panamas, Striped Prunnelas, exquisite Grey Suitings styles ideas. Coats
made in the hipless models with clinging Skirts, linings are Vie very best chiffon taf-
feta or Duchesse satin. Colors are practical. Trimmings of buttons, braids, satinfrnTTTTTTTTTT

SPRING- - AND SUMMER OPENING 3
Trimmed MillineryI TCBSDAY AND WEDNESDAY

March the thirtieth and thirty-fir- st

' bands, etc.
THREE-PIEC- E MODELS are also shown in great variety. Dresses are in Princess style, elaborately trimmed with Soutache braid,

in Brown, Blue and Grey. All are copies of Imported French Models. N

NOVELTY COATS AMD CAPES
We are showing some handsome Coats and Capes; for Spring wear. Beautiful Lace Coats in Black and White. Priced $19.95.

Capes in all the newest ideas. You surely ought to have one, if you care to follow the craze that is now in vogue. A very good
model at $15.00 and $16.98 in White and Colors.

hundred and eiebt-nin- e Broad Street
Bridgeport. ConnecticutIE .

Invitation extended to oar patrons!fc A cordial

1 Bridgeport Poblic Market Branch; Don't Forget
FOR EASTERSaturday, Aoril 3, 1909SPECIALS

Dainty WAISTS For Easter
SILK, NET, LINGERIE, MADRAS Very few stores

give this department so much attention as we did this spring.
The pretty blouses are full of style, full of grace. You may start
from our 98c Lingerie line to the best $10 Net Waist and you'll
find better values that will please the most economical.

98c TO $10.00

I ROAST PORK 12c per lb
...... . .9c per lb

. . .1214c per lb
I FRESH SHOULDERS
, FRESH HAMS
' POT ROASTS BEEF . .
' VEAL ROASTS

GLOVES
HOSE
NECKWEAR
JEWELRY
BELT
HANDKERCHIEFS
LINGERIE
RIBBONS

. . .8c and 10c per lb. . . .T.l.
.10c and 12c per lb

CHOICE FOWLS . .16c and 18c per lb
'SMOKED BACON . .w. . .- -. 13c per lb

New CORSETS For Spring
So many women depend entirely on the fit of their new

gown. This is impossible without a good Corset, which is in-

tended to form the new straight lines.' All good makes repre-
sented and priced from $1.00 to $4.00.

Ladies' Gray, Black, and
Tan Cloth Top, Patent
Varnp, plain toe, hand
sewed ($3.50) $2.69

Ladies' Tan and Black, one
strap Suede Pump, hand
sewed ($3.00) 2.69

Ladies' All Patent, one
strap, plain toe, Pump,
sewed ($2.50) 1.98

Misses' Dongola, Patent
tip, hand sewed, sizes B1
to 2, ($2.00) 1.49

Big Boys ' Calkskin, blucher
cut, sizes 1 to 512 ($.1.50) 1.19

SATURDAY ONLY
LATEST HITS, 15c or 2 for 25c
Beautiful Eyes,
When I Marry You,
Pretty Things You Say,
Tired of Living Without You,
Wish I Had a Girl,
Down In Jungle Town,
Rainbow,
Tipperary,
Never Was a Girl Like You,
Meet Me In Rose Time, Rosie,

And others

GROCERY SPECIALS EVERYTHING NEW AND
ATTRACTIVE

I PEARL BARLEY . . 4c per lb
i BROKEN RICE 4c per lb
PEARL TAPIOCA 4c per lb
BROKEN MACARONI 4c per lb
ELBOW MACARONI .10c per lb Kebaa&NOODLES (Fine, Medium, Broad) 12c per lb

I SHREDDED COCOANUT . . ..10c per lb
Turkeys, Roasting Chickens, Fowls, Ducks, Sqnab and Guinea

' Hens. Everything the market affords in Native, Southern and Hot
House Vegetables. Strawberries and Fruit of all kinds. Sea Food , 1138-114- 4 IVfain St.Specialties.

Bridgeport Public Market Branch
781-73- 7 EAST MAIN STREET.

FAIRFIELD FUNERAL OF DR.

GORHAM AT WILTON
v

Honors Paid to Physician Who Mia"iste(t
ed to Sufferers of Town for f

eggs could be found at the foot of th
tree, and then was the best time to
destroy them. The moth hybernates in
all sorts of places, and flies up intothe tops of the trees and it is a waste
of time to scrape the trunks. A gooddeal of this work has recently been
done in Fairfield. Spraying the trees
with an arsenical mixture was his
sovereign remedy, and he said therewere firms in Massachusetts who would
take the contract to do the sprayingfor from $1 to 2 a tree, according to
the number. The town of Saybrookhas decided to have its shade trees
sprayed in this manner. The best wayis for a man to use a hand pump and
go into the tree and sorav the nnder--

Thirty Years.

The funeral of th late Dr.
Bennett Gorham which took place

the School Board of Westport thoughtit best to close the school. It was
stated that there are living within one
mile of the school house 50 children". 30
of whom are under 11 years of age. Itwas finally agreed that if there are 20
children under 11 years of age who will
go to the school, it may be reopened.Mrs. W. S. Merwin is reported to be
quite 111.

Mr. Stephen Jennings is said to be
improving in health. He suffered a
slight shock a few days ago.

Mr. William A. Smith, an old resi-
dent of Greenfield Hill, is quite ill a
th2 home of his daughter.

Mr. Ervin Nichols has found em-
ployment in Seymour. Conn.

Mrs. A. D. Penny is visiting her
daughter in Bridgeport.Prof. Harvey Swan of the Hargrove
school leaves to-d- ay for his home In
Salem. Mass.. where he will spend his
spring vacation.

The book committee of the library
held a meeting this afternoon to de-
cide what new books shall be pur-
chased for the coming month.

Mr. Frank Deitschman. former'y
gardener for Mr. H. C. Sturges, with
his family leaves town to-d- ay for other
fields of usefulness.

side of the foliage. If a tree is at-- I
tacked by the beetle for three succes- -

GEO. B. CLARK & CO.
1057 to 1073 Broad St.

NOW OPEN
AT THE NEW STORE.

DRESS UP FOR EASTER.
Time is short, and there Is no better

place for quick, satisfactory and eco-

nomical service than Caesar Misch,
Jnc. Ladies' stunning Spring gowns,
suits and millinery, that have every
appearance of being made to order.
The quality and workmanship is high
and perfect fits are assured. A choice
of any one contained in this great dis-

play is to be had for the asking of
Cheerful Credit." It is a fact which

we emphasize every day that Credit
customers receive as courteous and
careful attention as those who pay
cash. When we say, "Cheerful Cred-
it." it is meant that every woman in
Bridgeport can be fashionably and be-

comingly clothed in this Spring's beau-
tiful styles, by simply paying a very
moderate sum- on taking the article se-

lected, and the balance may be com-

pleted in payments, the size of which
are regulated to meet the individual
incomes. It is not to women alone
that the whole world of fashionable
dress is thrown open by Cheerful Cred-
it the entire family may take advan-
tage of It. Dressy new suit and over-
coat styles for men and the very lat-
est in furnishings; Misses' waists, suits
and millinery, hoys' double-breaste- d

uits and lightweight overcoats. Then
there is our' model shoe department
that answers every requirement for
the entire family.

To those who are not satisfied with
their clothing and its cost, we say,

minds to-da- y to find outmake up your
how Cheerful Credit will remedy mat-- ..

irmi and vour family one

" - " - ovrovii. it. is (Uiiiubl sure lo KJliit. Prof. Britton considers the comingsummer will decide the fate of manytrees: that the crisis will be reached,and work must be done In May or
June to head off the beetle and its
progeny. .

A large part of the lecture was de-
voted to an exposition of the various
pests which destroy both shade andfruit trees. The elm tree beetle, the
gypsy moth, the brown tail moth,canker worms, caterpillars, the SanJose scale, and other insects were de-
scribed and many graphic and dis-
couraging views thrown upon thescreen. Some of these pests have been
imported from Europe, and recentlyProf. Britton found 50 specimens ofWe Manufacture

Prof. Brittoo's Lecture -- Elm Tree Pests

Scrap ng Trees Value of Trees

Spraying Chickens The Chsed
School Pemnal.

A good sized audience assembled at
the library lecture room last evening
to listen to a lecture by Prof. Britton,
of New Haven, upon the care and pre-
servation of the shade trees of the
town. It was profusely illustrated wi.h
lantern slides. A few of those present
included Mr. and Mrs. Huntington, Dr.
Donaldson. Mr. John Mills. Rev. Dr.
Child, Rev. Allen Beeman, Miss Kip-pe- n,

Miss Bessie Bette. Mr. Charles
Jennings and others. Mr. BenjaminBetts. president of the Vil'age Im-
provement society, in introducing Prof.
Britton spoke of a trip he had made
into some of the far western states,
and through some of the Southern
states, where he saw villages and largetowns without a single tree, and how
glad he was to get back to the New
England paradise of Fairfield with its
beautiful trees, its well kept lawns, its
neat sidewalks, etc.

Prof. Britton agreed with Mr. Betts
that shade trees add rluch to the
beauty and value of a vil'age and its
homes. He said that a census had been
taken of the shade trees of Hartford
and it wa3 found that city has over
7,000 which are estimated to be worth
$15 each. Ha thought this too low an
estimate, and asked what would Hart-
ford be without its trees. He said
there are over 17,000 trees in New Ha-
ven which he considered to be worth
one million of dollars. He threw upon
the screen a picture of Temple street
as it was 40 years ago. when it was
lined with magnificent elms which
made a perfect gothic arch the whole
length of the street, and then save a
picture as the street is to-da- y. rbb3d
of its beauty and almost bare of trees.
He said the people of that city are
waking up to the necessity of do'ng
something to preserve the anc ent
beauty and renown of the town as th'j
Eim City. He then went into the dif-
ferent causes which destroy trees,
showing how they are improperly
pruned: how the leakage from gas
mains: the cutting and mutilating by
telephone and telegraph companies, and
the injury to the bark by horses, all
help to ruin trees. He stated that 33

per cent, of the trees in New Haven

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

ha Kind You Have Always Bought

nis nome in Wilton yesterday was
largely attended. Friends of th de-
ceased physician came from miles in
every direction to pay their last trib-
ute to one who had' not only won a
widespread reputation for hie abilitybut had also gained the affection ojg
the community by his self sacriflcinjrefforts to releiv suffering:.The deceased was a member of Arte
Lodige, F. & A. M.. of Georgetown, and
the full Masonic ritual was carried outat the grave. The funeral service aithe house was Jointly conducted byRev. A. A. Marks of St. Matthews
church of Wilton, and Rev. William
D. Hart of the Congregational church.
The combined choirs of the two
churches sang the hymns of which two,"Lead Kindly Light" and "Abide With
Me", were the favorites of the dead
physician.. The pall bearers were Sir
Knights Milton Edwards. Edward Gor-
ham, Nicholas Martin, Thaddeus Betts,
Louis Miller and A. W. Keeler, of Clin-
ton Commandery, No. 3, of Norwalkl

A long line of carriages followed the
remains over the hills to the old ceme-
tery in Reddling- - where generations of
the family of th Gorham have been
buried since the first settlement ojregion by the English, long before
the Revolution. The house was filled
with mourners and the overflow took
refuge on the porches and lawn of the
residence. The remain lay In state
during the entire morning and were
viewed by' hundreds of friends and ac-
quaintances gained in the thirty yearsof faithful service for the community.The room was filled with flowers aria
the pieces were banked about the cas-
ket In tiers.

Besides the visiting Masons and
SHriners there were delegations from
the Fairfield County Medical Societyand other associatfojis with which
deceased was connected.

of the best dressed on Easter Day. Bears the
signature of

dangerous Insects on nursery stock 'm-port- ed

into this state from France.
The brown tailed moth has cost thestate of Massachusetts no less thantwo million of dollars in its efforts at
extermination. This can only be dine
by saturating the nests of eggs withcreosote oil, and these have to be
searched out on every tree by climb-
ing onto the limbs and going over thetree carefully. It was ev'dent from the
import of the lecture that many shade

POINTS OF INTEREST.HARNESS
EXPRESS, TEAM AND FARM
HARNESS A SPECIALTY

"My three year old boy was badly
constipated, had a high fever and was
in an awful condition. I gave him twi
doses o Foley's Orino Laxat:ve and
the next morning the fever was gone
and was entirely wll. Foley s

--he
Orlnt? Laxative saved his life. A.
Wolkush. Casimer. Wis. F. B Brill,
local agent. 13 5

COCAINE WHICH DULLS TH

ana rruit trees are m danger and
those who would preserve them must
be up and doing. After the lecture a
vote of thanks was tendered Prof

PRICES RIGHT XERVES never yet cured jvjasat..h Thp heavv feelins in the
forehead, the sturreu up schmi-u- buu
the watery discharge from eyes and

1- - , n.ttv, oil fhp otber miseries

At This Season
of the year one's thoughts turn to the
Easter gift. G. W. Fairchild & Sons,
selection of gift articles in fine jewe!ryand silverware is unsurpassed. If the
gift bears the name of Fairchild it is
a guarantee of the best quality and is
more highly appreciated. Spcial at-
tention is called to their lines of Ros-
aries, crosses, bookmarks, belt buckles,hat pins, and veil pins, goods especially
appropriate to Easter time.

Radford B. Smith
has a great many chances to get sam-
ples and seconds of dry goods and as
it does not do to mix these in the reg-
ular stocks he has opened a separate
job lot or bargain department where
people can save half in a great manycases and often get things practicallyas good as the regular high pricedkinds. When at the sale
visit this department. You will be

.Britton.
Last evening Mr. Wil'iam O. Burr

of this place read a paper on "Chick-
ens and How to Got Them." Mr. Burr
is a member of the Greenfield Hill
Farmer's Institute, takes a deep in-
terest in the annual fair held by theFarmer's club, and is a member of the
School Board. He has made a special-
ty of poultry for some vears, and
usually takes premiums at the poultryshows as well as at the fairs. Som'
gentlemen think they can eret chicke 's

9
nose, aiuu v,,.. -

attendine the disease, are rut to rout
by Ely's Cream Balm. Smell and taste
are restored, breathing is made nor- - )

. xtii irrt.i trv this remedv. you185-20- 7 MIDDLE ST., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
can form no idea of the good it will
do you Is annlied d'rectly to the sore
--not All drugeists. 50c. Mailed by Ely
Bros.. 56 Warren Street, New York.

Ask for 0"Itourke union tobacco.

THTC PRFTTTTKST FATB.
and the moat beautiful hands are of.
ten disfigured by an unsightly wart.
It can easily be removed in a few days
without pain by using Cyrus' Wart
Remover, for sale only at The Cyrus
Pharmacy, 253 Fairfield avu.ue and
186 Cannon St.

TESTING OCT THE SCOUT CKMStjgS

(Special from United Press.)
Newport. R. I.. April 2. The scout

cruisers Salem, Birmingham and Ches-
ter sailed at 9 o'clock this morning on
their third coal run for the economytest. This run will be of 2.000 mes
at 20 knots 5?peed!, occupying four daysand four hours. When the 2.000 mi
run Is completed the cruisers will coal

sure to find some money savers. Green

just as well from an incubator as from
j the mother hen. but as Prof. Stonebu'-- n

of Storr's college said, when in town
not long since, he preferred th s in-- I
cubator. since one cannot always con-- jtrol a hen. But incubators have their
disadvantage, if they are run w'th an
oil lamp. Two gentlemen in th's town
have lost their chickens by the ex-- I
plosion of the lamp, or the overheating
of the room. Prof. Stoneburn wou'd
feed the chickens red or white

THIS SERVICE
IS PROMPT

Our Flat Work Service Is prompt.If ore than that it is Quick. You
will find that we can wash and iron
your flat pieces. return them
promptly at the time we promisethem to you, and you will be agree-
ably surprised when you learn the
little time that we require in which
to do this work.

If you win 'phone us or ask our
driver we will set a time to call forand deliver your work that will "be
convenient to you.

i aga in and have a full speed run of 24

coupons are now given with every-
thing at this popular store.
Big Display of Choice Flowering Plants

Easter week is rapidly approachingand the local florists are getting readyfor the large demand of the public for
choice flowering plants. The reliable
firm of Horan & Son have several
greenhouses of choice Easter Lilies,
Azaleas. Hyacinths, etc., to ofer the
flower loving public and their big Etas
ter branch store cor. Broad and State
street together with therr nursery and

had been injured by horses prnawins
the bark, and sad there is a law th it
if any one leaves a horse where he
can injure a shade tree, he is subject
to a fine of not less than $j; but. he
added, the law is not enforced and the
policeman never sees an injury done
by a horse.

The various methods of preserving
trees by filling envities with Portland
cement were U'ustrated and also the
appliances for the protection of the
trunks of trees. Comin; to the elm
tree and its enemies. Prof. Britton skl
he was sorry to see that in some
pieces, as in the pub'ie square at Nor-wal- k.

much time and money had been
spent scraping the trunks of elm trees
smooth, under the mistaken notion
that by so doing the worm of the e m
tree beetle would be destreyd. He
said the worm which comes from tho
eggs of the elm tree beetle had des-
cended in the fall, from the foliage of
the tree, and that the papuae from the

CliEANEASy. THK BEST IIAND
SOAP.

Guaranteed not to Injure the skin.
Instantly removes Stove Polish, Rust.
G rcase. In k. Paint and Dirt. For ths

hours which will complete the series
of tests. Later the three scouts will
go in the New York Navy Yard where
they will receive new propellers espec-
ially designed by the Navy depart-ment. After these are installed theywill eo to the reed coursa
of Rockland. Me., for trials with the
new propellers.

and he would fasten a mangel wyrzslbeet against the wall just high enoughfor the hens and chickens to pick at.
In a short time they wou'd eat but
the whole inside. He would use com-
mercial food for the feeding of young
ch'cks, but would not give them any-th'n- g

to eat the first 4S hours. Let
them have all the sour milk they want
and keep them out of a draft. Like
everything else chickens must be care

hands or clothing. Large can 10 cents.
Manufactured by Wm. WL Winn. 21
Stratford Ave. city store will be packed with the choi

cest of Easter StocU to choose from.
If vou wish bargains in the plant lineThe Crawford Laundry visit Horan & Son, Florists.

Australia is buying largely of Ger-
man coke for use In its smelters.

The fog banks of the North Atlan-
tic average thirty miles in diameter.

The average gasoline engine uses a
pint of fuel per horsepower per hoar.

Stin rises tomorrow 5:5 a. m.
Sun sets today 6:18 p. m.
High water 9:18 a, m.
Low water 3:42 p. m.
Moon sets 4:37 a. m.

fully looked after.
Supt. Wheatley of this town has ex-

plained the situation to the parents of
the West Long Lots school, and why435 Fairfield Avenue Telephone 2910 PALOL. the palatable castor oil on

ale at all drug stores. Ul(tt


